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fact, certain to be taien up by her 
! enemies, and' they are many, may be the 

cause of her hesitancy. In any case the 
plot has been bungled.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

Hon. David Mills Speaks of the Work 
Ot Next Session—Redistribution 

- Bill Probable.

THE PHIS HI ill iABBli 41 (HINJI O. W. DeBeck, and carried- 
committee he appointed 
members each of the 'Vancouver \
‘••hi Alaska Railway, and tin- n’, ‘'"'"‘«i 
.et Railway and Kerry c7)iuMn '!V h 
members to, be selected from u,’is"u,! 
tee to promote the object of , i ' 
resolution and that same slnl i! ' ' 
govern the meetings of such , ’’“ ■' -m 

Proposed and .seconded- Th,?"!Yuittl*. memfcrs of ttié°strive,immittee t„ i' »'o
îi°oM»%t
A. Fieri, and Qjtq Selwvn Pîî!!n,b'‘i,1-< r, c

Moved arid i#œrM Atar5-'V.-:. ‘s

funds* and* t  ̂ %
may be enrolled on the list nf ! nil™g t0 f’ubh assessments f,i< "rMs, 
dwrned necessary at a later daté Y >

Moved by Mr. McCartney SP„r„, , ,
A jukes, and carried: That ih, *» 
uiittee be asked to proceed VltY s"b ,"n>- 
Umiiiary work In connection \-ili,';v 
plication for the charter and i ‘ ,ho -tp- 
to instruct the solicitor 0 

been settled/’ (P>‘s*te notices in due m

throats with tooth -mod daw, iaa the “deil >, 
r tak* the hindmost” style of combat.
Time in its swift and silent flight is network of C.P.E. branches over

ruthlessly unmasking thp. real object of British Columbia mayz have to some a 
the'- Tories in attempting to introduce very fine appearance, but to us the mon-,
into British Columbia polities Dominion otony of the “letters three” on all those* Mr. Justice Martin Disposes of the Protests

lii^esg Here and there some un- tentacles gives too shimdery a sugges- Arainst the Return of Thirty Members

j^ct of thefones is not the good of the mid ,t is e truism, even tb the railway ----------------_---------------------------------------------------------------------- W^cte& w4 thf totlwïï' K

country by any means. The pres- system of a country. Let us have var-jc . .. : yjçw ot Mm Mail,and Empire;--
«at- agitation for party lines took-shape- letj compétition. ______ Costs Will,Be Paid by Each Side - Alleged Ex- A New Story of the Plot to Overthrow China’s ‘-Can you say. anything in regard to
immediately after the downfall and dis- KETTLE RJVBR RAILWAY. orbitant Charges for Advertising Made by Rider-and It Is Said to t ^e i^rnational çonfereace-ï’’ Mr. MiHs

g./.'piiTTE,'S sm •>,h*** -■ J ;«2a3ts/àï*

little or no favor with the Tory faetiorjj; pjoyed on . .the' Greenwood ■ Tunes; re- . //---------------- ------ mter, “anfl^ flte&torti CannotJffake upy

things were quite to their liking thed, iplies-to my -late letter ye. Kettle SiVer *fcjie recent conn d’etat at Pekin ào-
bill After the debacle there Was no alter-' caijrtiad, and ..ratirier severely takes; me Thirty. meqiberS of the, local legislature p ...•„?!■ »eed the
native—they thought they saw in party on'Tl^e argrirn’em totVr Wbose wa8f P~d "e ^ Empross^f ChTnVwuTbe i^adf'tkAprf: S SSTSrfS®

lines a means to hamper the new gov- f th linp whiôh Mr Ross fought so secure m their seats. To-day was the tex for the further Slicing of unfortunate now at issue between Canada aud tin?
crament. Accordingly along the whole strongly in favor of last ..winter0 at Ot- day set for the trial, and promptly at Oatliay. The mobbing of the foreign United States.”
Totÿ line the order went: “Battalion! tawa, and which must have cost him.(V) ,,11 o’tioqk Mr, Justice Martin took his troops and the mud slinging will be „ vkn you say whtii the Dominion
Right about facet’5 Anil the think, wa„ unite a ptinay. If I remember right, seat in court. Sere vs. Eberts Was the made; the basis for many .new claim* parliament wrill meet/’
done so far Is the “iw , while Mr R^s was working so luird lirst case Called. Mr. Duff appeared for The claims to be made by the powers “The date has not yet
« so-called leaders of for;the Corbin charter :he was bitterly the petitioner, and said .he had no evi- are said to be as follows:- replied , i^r. Mills, vjt depends upon
the Tories were concerned. It was, ever opposed to the CL P R It so happens dence tp offer. Mr. Hunter appeared Italy—An unlimited mining concession when the conference will conclude its
this, with Toryism; the public be damned . that the C. P. R. now hove actual con- for the respondent. ‘ ‘ in Shansi province and in north of the labors. When the .conference is at an.
has been their motto since the time of struction well in hand, and in conse- His Lordskip-Mr. Duff offers no evi- Hwangho; the privilege of laying down end the. government will be prepared 10
the arch-Torv William the (Mnnuerov queace instead of the Boundary creek dence; have you any motion to make, railways between the mines in the north meet parliament. Ihe legislation which

2,®” r"* Y"fq" ’ district being tapped from the south an Mr. Hunter1/ ot the Hwangho; and full rights for will be submitted is already well under
and that good old Tory principle is as all<!aBad£aIl route has been adopted Mr.. Hunter-I move that the petition utilization of: the water power of the way. , . ..... .
sappy and full of life to,-day a£ it was and the requirements of the district be dismissed^/ 1 Hwangho and other rivers. Tlap you indicate of what nature that A Brush Takes Place
In that halcyon time. supplied from within our borders. Surely His Lordship (to Mr. Duff)—Have ybu Dreat Britain—Entire jurisdiction over legislation wdl be? . ,

With the Tories it is not so much a this : will answer the purpose as well, anything to say in answer to the mc*ipn? the Yang-tqe valley, in both material The government will carry out fhq ,
.onestion of how much go^d this^ha=4 If »ot and the C. P- R take advantage Mr. Duff^-The petition' wiU ‘be..dis- and immaterial respects. .

• -3.Tiv A ti, - - • 80 toTT , „ " of their position and charge such rates missed with, no costs tp either tide rihd Russia Laying , down railwiyrs vention, or, .in other words, the,jpl.itf-j
-w.il do the province aar /“Ho^-can we as to prevent the develomneim ot the the security deposited will be pdid oret rthe»u^i northern China connecting be- form upon which it carried thè cquu- x,h 
stack our little dirK under the .fifth rib mines, Mr.. Boss will find jn6 stronger to Mr. Wallbridgc, the solicitor on the ' «w.* .-e?».. .«is U'.-vj!zVi „
of the new government, and $pve it aji advocate on behalf of thé miners,^than -record for the'petitioner. ** jeaA,aDd fnns<®ctl0n ovelr P°«f • Being Fcund on the Philippine kinna

. ingutable twist in the womidw Bv myself. I am under no more obligation His Lordship—You don’t ask for costs, Arthur and Talienwan. | distribution of seats? Is there a llkçlî- -t . me rsHlppise Islands
means of this chenn thda any other business man do thé 0- Mr. Hunter? - Germany-<31aims a more extensive hood of such a bill at the commg sea-; bmaUpox Increasing Among Soldiers
mean^ of this cheap political doagerthqy P. I£.; pay fuU tariff rates.-dn freight Mr.-Hunter-^No, my lord. ! ' concession on the border of Kiaorchow, Sion? . i
hope to split asunder the goWttteeat and my fare when travelUng. I. how- The ordèr wgs thus made, ex'cept that AtM ,tiie sole, right of.laying down the . .« »^u*te within the bound fif prpb-^
ai#4 produce in this.province once .more ever, believe in giving publie approval the money will he retained pending the Shangtupg r«tway._ îîîîîil!?»xfin»1 will .fie urt'to-
all.i the disorder, waste, r extravagance, to any corporation, that: experience has settlement of; charges for advertising the Prance—Will probably _ announce her duced said My.^ Mills.

,. T ' Shown- to be thoromrfilv alive and will- netiiien iri «rime cases it was said claims m Kwangsi province. With re- ‘Then the government will not waitenrTf T,?rS- TV, « a 8 ^ ^ sha^e Us Syin keeping with C ^ôrWtam had be^m m^e. ^rd to Hainan island, France appears «ftil ««t census before ordering a; re-
ror of , Turnerism. They find no com- the requirements of this new eoutitry. If necessary these questions will be set- J® her desire, owmg to distribution of scats.,- asked the îe-
fort in the redding-up process now go- If time proves it does, riot continue to tied in chambers. the, bgd climate, lqck, of ^good hàrbors, porter.

••Ink On in the departments; it is too prac-- pursue this course, then it will be-dime Then followed the other cases, in each ??“ w barbarous character of tqq na-
tWaf,1 too much like real business-tfi suit ebo^gh tojfiglit..^ .. ; . of which .a similar order was made. The nvf8ltran„e 'torv is „oin„ the rriunds
them In the ennrl old dnvs of Trirri^r ; In my belief the Americatr roads-are cases were as follows: Morgan vs.* Bry- rprog
t&s . in tpe good old Mays of lurper- the biggest monopoly tim*.’’Boundary den "(North Nanaimotv Argyle vs. Booley> ,whi<ÿ„ would seem to.^row some light
ism money could be ladled round with- Creek people haXto contend with to- (Esouimalt). Cawley vs Hume (Nelson), . ?» the-mystery of the, disappearance of
out : the nuisance of vouchers *nd rè- day ; for instance,! a few- days agobour jinnri vs Henderson* (New Westmin- the Ulunesq.cmperor. . The. abdication

agent in, Nelson was asked by a Grand sterg GroeK HeltoOken, Turner. Hall f ^aJte
Forks merchant to qfiote.dSdmonton oats and MePhillips (Victoria), Giichtisfa vs. fn Septemqer,.2$n}j, but the empress-
delivered at BossbSry, Wash., a point licBrtde (Denney) Wilson Vs. -iMc- dowager was not happy, and three days

th, Spokane and , Northern where Reohnie (Nanaitno). Rees vs. Smith .^^t the mlace ihe found severai
transfer is made to teams for hauling ta (South Nanaimo), Knight vs. Hdlgesen ”mDromisinl documents amoriert the
Boundary Creek. The rate given for „n, Kincharit (Caribod) *Telmie vs Neil compromising documents, amongst, me .....

riHSlSNeisoii a di^ancë K)f nearly 700 m )ea .VS‘Vc confinement in a remote palace. But Li, opportunity ^ of considering the question armed men In the party they could proceed
PeoDle’ who write letters as «Mr Ross ?<aid ^Sj T^°SS<?an^ who had been dismissed by the emperor since the prohibition delegation made its no further. It was explained that it was
SwoSdVwâ Æst*havem fittie g^a^^omo^) PU®'“f & “s connection with the pro- appearance at Ottawa.” |
practical experience on . nmtters they (Chilliwack)/ McCaskill vs. Forster bee^lottiM^th'the^mprèss dîmager AMONG HIS CONSTITUENTS. | comrade^ However. ,the sergeant
attempt to handle, h might mform Mr. ,Delta) Brown vs. Kellie (RevetStOke), herself to den^e and sîaîiehter thl egm- ---------- i ^oaothhag but obey orders, and he referred
Ross that my company established mil s breeiman vs. Semlin, Aylmer vs: Neilson nî^r f and th^ discovlrv wa! the firot Dewitt Rostock, M.P., an Example t° : Vnd® “f?V'nJnY Thf officer

Mr. Be, perhaps o, -%» Y,. 1,,,™ tl «ïh cÙ= Mr. “ F. ÊïfitftS'KK *• He,U, Botock adUre.ed . large | “ffie 5), ,a.K?/ ï"a S rtïîff “

.the upper county, and^aê a result of this Duff appeared on the government eide Jerod the emoeror T attend hYr at the n“^lence m the -Theatre Royal Barker-, 8nd do nothing niore than demlmi
ente^rme are to-day-domg three-fourths { ml -^thri opposition Messrs. * tiel- Echo nMace and he slems to have left ville, on Thursday, 27th ult. The work an ^Aguinaldo pass from the Englishman,
of the entire grain and cereal bush- ni„k™ ' Huutèr Cassidv L Crèaiécand ku k„? pf the Liberal party during the last two which unfortunately he d'd not possess,
ness in the Kootenay ; country, and if Luxton appeared ’’ rir,I ' ■ -Wlleth^r-0r---nq-»^e years was carefully reviewed, and Mr. A’J parties were becoming exasperated and
his American railway; friends, who are1' -_i__ ________:____ to-t'i' arrived-at. the other seems a moot pomt. KOSf0ck was frequently applauded dur- af^?ï moresplashing about and slipping ...
operating to-day, would pnly meet qs rnr ofn nUfTNFif’a rtj At all events it is stated that he has • x* anppeh paddy fields the naval officer returned to
with 'VefrioMble rates, ' Canadian pro- GOLDEN QMIhBCA. u.i. not since been seen or heard of. What ‘“ft i‘S “SS^^vôrthv fact that this is the ! ieJa,,Ji,ch;„noî’ however, before admon-
duce would quickly supplant the foreign Latest Arrivals From the District Report ’* known is that that day the gates of g t occasion in the history of Cariboo : was on board6^6?* PowerfnMiv1 neV^meY3 
article that is now supplying the Bourn New Strikes and Have Great Faith tSf0nThe%att^' Pekingl^never that ah WP. has seen fi/to visit his SZ
daryMreek trade. . in the Country. fj , tradition tne gates of Fekmg are never coust|tuents during his term of office, i and next morning the launch and ship's

I am leaving in a few days on a visit „ . , c osea u?*ess when the death of an former representatives having always j boats, loaded with marines and sailors,
quo to our inteHor interests, and may come hlve reJntlv Lriv^d S ite !Sper°r l.8. ann?u.nce,d, so that consider- Xnned their constituents tffl the eve : vent up jhe r'ver and carried ont the

will be to take a plunge into chaos across Mr Ross before my returb U ^ne^J^mry^an^who*1^ ^emSrorwa^knownto KTeft'the of election. Mr. Bostock'bas set an ex,
* u a i should hke to see him. He has evWnt- the last who will come out from there this emPeror was Known to nave îeit ine . which should not be lost sight of,again, and we Save had. very nearly jy changed much since on the const. , season. They are C. F. Venosta' and W- ac?’ was. efcited. But now comes , feeling exhibited at the meet- Gold Being Found.

«naugh of thet an (his province. The D. R. KER.. Aiken, and their account of the Asbèroft the strangest circumstance of all in this ;.,Y-^n L ^ken as a criterion of the Th'rty^flve expert mining men arrived at
Tw^agitation for batty lines is a cheap Victoria, Nov. 15th, 1898. route, which they followed, differs from tangled Web. Yuen Shikai, of Korean *p/iT nt Mr Rostock’» con- Manila by the transport Seandia. who will
jLory agnaimn ror çany unes is a cneap viciona, isov._ioi , that given by others. They left Ashcroft notoriety ; was, marked out by the em ^P^nition heid by_ M:r B*oMock :s-con- thoroughly investigate the country for

MP“,elfish dqdge, and it will fail. * ROMANTIC WEDDING. > on May 15th and arrived at Manson creek press dowager for special favor; he was stituents of the legislation enacted by mineral wealth and make reports to the
cti Si vei-fre.-r:-~~ ~'—‘ -IL. 'V . ■ on. July . 1st, having: experienced. UUle or to; have been anoomted head of the"Piev-, iJj110. Donumoa government it showed government; besides these there are sover-,./THAT KETTEE-BIVEfl CHARTER. Ar. add Mrs HamnéV,7oîfie*rih Mar- no difflentfy en ronte. They say, fifowr. adentoment and as/i^h would havoe -tlat, the people of Barkerville are well al old mjirfnr men who are only waiting

Mr ria/oWhüeShootingthè .that. tfieT will return via Hazeit0h/”that had contro^fth^forcM A letter wli ^atiéflëd With their choice tt the last until jorôethîng definite is known «boat
thing ail British Columbians; Sr KmiuU.,ia Tne , being the best and shortest -way. tamey had control of the forces. A letter waa,- _ protect!pn tp property before going intoirrespective of nolitical irnttvo,- busings White Horse Rapids. ‘ are out now only for supplies* and! will written to him suggesting thatdieMiottld, : v0te of confidence in Mr. the lnte%r 6ne man arrived in Manila

H respective ot political party oi business ----------< , return early lb February. off- get rad of Jqnglu, viceroy of Ghih(i, a: .-.".M07™? a voreotconnorace m * . yesterday -who wears a little nugget
views, may- thank Mr. ‘ Corbin—he at Among the passengers who came up The men speak very highly of thamossi- Manchu of the imperial clan., and first Mr. Marry McDermott voiced his watch ahain. Hé refuses to tell where
least stirred up the CPR to make a the Yukofi On the Steamer Ora were Mr. «duties of the district, having secured cousin of the empress dowager. Yuén," the;reeling.of the^eeting in advocating it came from, but merely says. “Oh I
special effort to extend its svstem and Mrs. Hamner, who are returning some valuable leases qp Evans cre^k. a doubted the sincerity of the offer. At the^msion of Yale-Cariboo district. He , picked it qp on a little trip to the south.”
Social effort to extend its ej stem from a honeymoon trip to Dawson. The tributary of the Omine«b They have’a so al, event8 he took the letter to Jungln considered it unjust that such an im- j
througE tiie Boundary Creek region, happy couple were married under the i eospectedalMg the Stranger river, -with Bimself. Junglu saw no time was to be portant district should have only one t
The ' question is: Suppose Mr. Corbin most romantic circumstances. The uerv- ^ They bring news of W strike on the Is- lost; he was at the moment viceroy of representative, but he hoped that the
liad not come forward with his tempting 0518 exÿéetancy of the society bride as kO0t, which, according to the reports oh- Chihli,sand had command of the troops, pominion government would, ™ the near
offer and there hud been no buttles 8^e sweeps up the aisle of a city church tained, by them from an Indian at yatia He immediately .presented himself at future, sue fit to increase the number or
- /ft : a nmi been no oarues to meet the beau ideal' of her affections Lake, is very rich. v.Several otner^very Peking. According to the published representatives.
royal on i ariiament Hill, with bn- VVil- ave tame and conventional compared promising strikes are, juso reporte*' and edict*1-*» was summoned there- to take Mr. James Innés acted as chairman,
liam Van Holne leading on the forces With the manner of this most novel wed- Messrs. Venosta. and Aiken predict sea- part in .a family council, but; the other and after the usual votes Of thanks the
of the mighty C.P.R., and Mr. Bod ding. The bride and groom were united t^“<^^eca account makes‘this out. to have been meeting dispersed, fully satisfied with
well manfully standin" un for accen- iu an open bojit, whiqh all the while the ,c. .year‘ ------- 0 a mere blind and issued subsequently; the report given by their representative.

..r yha /wo,. - J/ ceremony was m progress plunged : and h HOW "ALASKA IS GROWING.0l what occurred is not known, but he was
taupe of the offe., no fierce uar in tiie dashed through the turbulent'Eaters of I ---------- ,, evidently a man of too great importance
•columns of the provincial press, no Vic- the White Horse ràpidé. It was meet : An Official Report of Newly-DIscqjrered to be publicly got rid of. Towards the
toria board of trade resolution condemn- that those waters should witness the I * T^jritory Claimed by the Unitép empress dowager he is said to be con- Two Prpspectors Thought to H.ave Been
leg the Corbin proposal, and nb “roar ceremony, which was solemnized by a| States. ’ trivin^ dire vengednee', and iheanwnué, ^ Lost in the Mountains East of
of rage from the Kootenay twins”- j!,stice the Peace* /?r *6 groom. , Washington. D.C., Nov. 16.-G. H. /Pratt «• he Iwlds the key of the ̂ position in bkagway.
suppqsing all this unhappened, would fcmtfhe^ad^loted* through the'surging J ofthe^sYlu^e^^repOTt^f th^rt him ""nothing^0™^^ “do^Th Ù  ̂the ,Lat'- arrivals from Skagway report

the C.PiR. to-day be pushing forward White Horse knew him, “Happy j survey party’s, operations during the. past empress dowager’s only hope of escape the mysterious disappearance of two
post haste for the fertile valley of the George,” was a pilot., statiobed* at the I summer in Alaska. The report. notes,-the is to produce the emperor; but can this prospectors, woo started out on a pros-
Këttie and the land of the bounders rapids. For two seasons he has guided*1 2,500 ad*tional .squAeMitea be done? If, as is generally believed, pectmg trip m an easterly direction from
-M, / “ U /„ r.mi. ie I ™ steamers, boats and barges through the <# “1ÏA SJ? the emperor has been killed, it is evi- bkagway. TTiey left about a month ago
Vho dwell by Boundai) s stream ! rapids He has taken a thousand craft A,L^°rY„vlaS ^ferri^ to tha new dently incumbent on her to declare the ^>th only two weeks provisions and

mnoh” v hear °ne remark- Not through and never lost one. He was the \y explored territory of the United States, fact at once, and produce his body. This bave not been hwird from since timt
much l first person to take -n steajnerMhe little which hitherto has not been included as 1 may lead to • further eventualities, but time, ip cons-aiuenq fears aie eut*

But in justice to the big monopoly it Willie Irving—through the canyon and a part of this country, the report says; seems the surest plan. On the other tamea mat were muraerea or lost
must be said that it has been disolavin" rapids?., ^is charges were .from $20 to “The Kusilvak channel extends very hand there is still the possibility that ^nd starved to de^th m the mighty wil-
■•now pe said tnat n nas neen a»piayina Mrs,. Hamner first met. her-bus- i^rly/pavallrt yrtth the shore unHL^txxut the emperor, finding himself outside the .derneas of the Upper Yukon raver,
wonderful activity for a çouple of years j Sati Francisco^ three year» nso half w#y to Kryhn’ak,, when It. tdms sea- nafn^ took the ODDOrtunitr to escape, They were both from bL Lotus andback in pushing its interests everywhere, andhlou'deadg had Artived * Skagway-to,the earlier
in the upper country. The C.P.R. can- into love. They were separated by di- |>l^ht feet of^ater on it at low tide" On aiiire/ and lier dread of announcing the d^the y®a£l aftfeJ The
not fail to reap an enormous harvest 'ergent missions. She -accompanied - a j' each side are_ flats rind irregular i-bltnd • - , ,,. .... ... . -, .------— ysy/ ”Æeir names were given hs Jack
from the sowing now going on; the di-..«K :V ^ PURITAN DÀMES.] a . blaeksmitii,'^8&

rectors and the shareholders are :to be White, Horse. On the retmmuBf- the now «**.'• *»to Behring Sea,than indicated on < »,.. We hear a great - ? ^haspb* --who «aid be was a.moulder
heartily congratulated; the divièenders Mrs. Hamner from South Africa she ^ ^f deal these days <)f warked at - paçkipg
in London and elsewhere up and down proceeded at once to join Hamner at the J,,unre^,llesMThe hfg&ftnds c'w \ oar.-puriffi»- fore-, Ae win™™lnow befwe riV
the empire will be pleased to hear of ^'hite Horse, and there the most novel Dyer were almost àlyrâjrs obscured by tempting to make the trip ’to Stewrirt

.. of weddings took place. clouds, but it would seem that its nrr- \WT M X concerning the tempung to mate me trap to b tew artthe sp-’ead of the big railway over, 6 ------------------------- sent longitude will not be much changid/1 \ wives and moth- nver, where they said they were heading
British Columbia. It is a splendid thing AN INTERESTING SUIT A chart is recommended covering the X ers who landed at /for. tt ___ ,-v tttt, . TPn-milv fan
for/the shareholders and the directors - . XT- - ' .> , stretch from Cape Dyer/ to Rosboro’, island Plymouth Rock v Getting out u>f; w<wk,Ahey. ^sclpdqd BQW me W11016 raiUliy VdU

_____ _ - r,„__, a. Montreal, Nov. 15.—Fred. W. Johnson to assist vessels trying early In the sea- f and founded that to try prospecting in the mountainous ,, , _ .who live out of Canada, and will p.ove colored, is suing J. B. Sparrow, lessee aïr,î.ï/!uutuallXn,loh f/ eet J/rotiusLh j^^E- colony which was country directly east of Skagway and DreES Well at Small Cost,
to them how keenly their interests are .of |he Academy of Music .n Montreal, HnS c o? 8 « ^!et'!.Peo the.Beh- destined to plaÿ were to be gone twelve or fourteen days
being guarded and extended. for damages The plaintiff .pnepmsed ?«h a .and only took, provisions for tvrdwéeks,

Mr. Ker, a representative Victoria, two tickets- for orchestra ssfits at the river mouths and the Yukon bar or fiats. -*-* m oar history. / which they tied to a prick an)ipaL Two
merehnnt threatens in his letter which Academy, and when he went to the Continuing, the report says: “Op river In i6m Elder., • weeks went by and they never showed
merenant, te , uifi e e wmen theatre in the evening with a colored traffic for: the coming season will she as HHB Cushman wrote up at their caoin, which was-in jibe/tip-'
/we published yesterday, to oppose any lady was refused admission, owing to heretofore—deèp sea craft to St... Michael»/ ■■ from Plymouth ? per part of town. Three weeks went thé
attempt on the part of the C,PiR. to his color. th*nn a transfer, to river steaiMra, ..which that he “ would * same way and still they were absent.
charge exorbitant, that is, monopolistic ==*■ "'v--------- :..■■■ — . ------ wl 1 00 v:a tbe ^ppen channel- not adyis« any On the twenty-first day, as clotie as
rates, and we hope he will carry out his____ _ ON THE STEWART. ■ / ■■ on/„t° tha ne]ighbors could remember, their pack

7, v .. / , 7 r lu VIS___ ___________1 _ g m f who were not con- animal came back, and was caught lthreat whem that happens, for there is 1 llQ Pû(|i||û"0 F flllh A Decidedly Scant Quota of Prospectors tent to spend their grazing with their blankets still tied to "'If is astonishing how much
nothing that does more to please pa- I HQ rQHIJ|Q X P Qllll ' /X- f ■ time, labors and the pack saddle, at a point where, the triade from seemingly useless garments
-triotie citizens arid those desirous of 1 * *W “ " ****** | ° -t. » uppe endeavors for the east fork of the Skagway river entere by the woman that knows liow. the
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Toronto, Nov. 16—Bast j 
to Premier Hardy was pra 
jjonr and the speaking M 
of/(he features of the « 
mold fighting speech of j 

to the claim d

!
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Referring 
.after the general election 
-ment was beaten, ami to 
of the- government at th 
ibeirig cowardly in calling 

session, Hon. Mi

are-
fe1

theI-Î recourse
^ ■ f"a special 
■ ■ ' * have heard it sait!

/th* house could not it* ca 
wafting, because the min

irr,- to meet it; but I never
cowardly to -call the bousi 
case aud as-k a decision 
of trie platform submitted 

true. "We claime 
The bouse show:

Between Fi!iPi„os 
and a Funeral Party From ti. M. 

Powerful.
S.

ii«. proven 
eight.
-eight- The Opposition hi 
ielÿ&t oA^^èver-y ve’te that 1 
slioffélt w’e‘'^‘ere correct
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: ^Keocls burreuuer. We found returned 10 t 
jority of Liberals, stauiul 

steel to thd principled 
,.ated before the people, 
proclaimed1 -upon the bustl 
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as

Writing under date of Oct.
Manila correspondent of 
presà says :

“It is not necessary to wait for the h^ro^Sb^mr?
> - Tbs Liberal party has "express- ed during the last few days The roi:,'

ed an opiriion tfia,Ù iff fixing1 the bbnri- trouble has been a brush with the Fi/h\h 
, claries .or constitiiiencieS, ctirinfy lines aayal men., Qn Sunday a launch and'/n-n- 

should be adhered to. In 1872 Sir John ï>rafimeuPowerful went up the 
Macdqnrild laid that down as a principle. St’erÿ for tL ° ^ ............. .......

| 15th, the 
the llongkeng=

cajolery, 
mer threat, nor protest, 
det»ch a single one of 
party which they were e 
rind we showed the realwent

__ _ __ So to the English
Üÿpctririâtely be did not carry it out. comrade* who had d/Tnf ?£- _bm7|a8 » 
Tfed» T.ihorfl! nnrfv hn«*r«»VPT. "thinlts thiil- Karini tn o««t> cageg thcre^ \y^VeF *s

mentary constituencies should be as escort to fire the salute over8 th! I///1 
far as possible ,WlïMff5 ,county boffu- The English cemetery lies within the rebel 

..-.OS.” . - /„:. ' j : " ‘ 1, »ffe®. and as the launch went up the river
“What, about thé prohibition question, “P trbuWe until the American

• > MillsV” 'r - j outposts had been passed and the firstr- Alius . Mhpino sentry sighted ; then

try arid te -our opponent 
day still have been de<

■ that moment, they had 
' were defeated. In the
«aid *we had no majoril 
a majority, and that wh 
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comfort in the bye-ele« 
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Hardy touched - ei<«iu*»ni 
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vas in this connection J 

...-SkljktApay a suiting, j 
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He said: “While .1 an 
lolrit,, sir, permit me td 
-CtUBUCnt of Sir Wilfrid 
turiâte, and this country] 
having in its cabinet 
•quainted with this co 
young man (loud cheer] 
ors) was not -icuown td 
a irian who had the J 
soul oi a statesman—] 
grasping events as tha 
hold of the helm and ] 
slumbering riches shall] 
The rinoment they liai] 
aud we have ascertained 

-they are, we will pena 
' lerlor with roads, wil 
. we will send it goveJ 
Yukon had hardly been! 
provided with a goved 

I menf; with soldiers, ] 
-i iounted policemen and 
there was a man in thl 
something of the coud 
.sound mind and visiol 
nation. fGheers). It I 
that we see him tral 
him maligned ^ and ill 
of this province, or of I 
■Jerids a willing ear tcl 
•dvicing, to tiie interc-stj 
they will listen to wl 
with open ears, otherwil 
thé interested source fn 
<Cheersi-

Hon. Mr. Sifton bil 
ficent reception wiieul 
The most important! 
-speech was undoubtel 
toe -Crow’s Nest rail 
Jiretend, he said, to! 
that Uiany Liberals I 
see the necessity tori 
that road at the tin! 
<ed on. “But,” he sal 
to. âay that when thl 
general election coma 
three years, as the d 
will ..give, time to shfll 
enterprise, tht-re will 
-amd very few ConsJ 

j,. tario. who will votj 
Wh have taken. Am 
•necessity lor open nl 
country we decidedl 
Various plans were I 
that we should hi 
company—a ne ,v con 
take up the coustrul 
Another was that thl 
build it. aud a third 
the C.l’.R. should I 
•think that any quesl 
before the privy col 
been a member of I 
same anxious, painfl 
sidération as was gl 
the construction of I 

■ -the. .conclusion airin 
P.R. ishouid be givl 
building that roid.l 
what xve believed td 
we know- to be nod 
of the people of Cal 

“But. sir, i-emen 
thing we decideil wl 
conclusion was that I 
be constructed .upoiJ 
the main line of to 
•constructed upon (hi 
other conditions md 
privileges and concesl 

1 ed for the people of| 
“Now, sir, what d 

P.R. Company’s ell 
know we found pJ 
Sioris, no rights, nl 
people who fnrmshel 
that railway. (Hel 
era! party was T ot I 
in fact the Lilxrall

1
ceipts; if a trusty henchman wanted 
.anything, from, a tract of land as big 
as an English shire down to the coa- 
firicated cows of a settler toff poor to 
pay his taxes, the jolly old regime blurt
ed ‘ orit: “PshatV, my dear lad, take it, 
it’s yours: why the devil do you stand so 
mtich on ceremony as to ask for such a 
trifle,? Snatch it. and welcome.”

Happy, happy days; will they ever re- 
tufn? sighs the reminiscent Tory in his 
blup fits: By means .of this brilliant 
scheme, of introducing the party wedge, 
an idea evolved pi the gigantic intellect 

. of, fhe chief organ (which had to turn 
coat to do it), they hope to split the 
hateful business and rational econo
my government to pieces. ‘The spoils 
system,” says the chief organ; Tam- 
ffaprii, might blush- with envy to con- 
tômplate the spoils system known all 
over the world now as Turnerism. Con
scientious Conservatives will have noth- 
iilg’tff do with the party lines qffestion; 

"'they Soldi triât to disturb the status

Tbe Liberal party, however, thinks .that usual in such 
parlimentary constituencies should be as

daries.V

came the or-

-K,

over

I
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j;:i\y jWirZ'!
? Forgone

Sickness Increasing.
Some disquieting news is given as t0 

the health.pf the American troops at Man
ila. In addition to the great amount of 
malarial aiid typhoid fever prevailing, 
malignant smallpox has appeared. On the 
10th Inst, there were 27 cases and ten 
deaths. The deaths in the hospital will 
average about 100 soldiers a month. On 
October 4th the corpses nf six soldiers 
lay In the morgue, on October 5th fmir, 
and on October 10th three.

On the. -14th October Private W. W. 
Smith, of Company K, 1st California vol
unteers, was drowned in the river Pasig 

.at Man’to. He. was sailing a sjnall boat 
with, twp companions when the craft cap
sized. Smith tried to swim ashore, but, 
encumbered by his heavy clothing, sank 
before he could reach the bank. His com
panions clung to the boat, and were res
cued.

Senor Joee de Navarro, Spanish consul, 
has received official information that the 
chief of the Visayas rebels with thirty- 
eie-ht sub-chiefs and about 4,000 men sub
mitted unconditionally to the Spanish gov
ernment on the 9th of October and acknow
ledged the authority of the governor-gen
eral of the islands. His excellency has an- 
notmoed through the Spanish officers Paon 
and Comoepclon an ample forgiveness and 
has recommended every one to return to h-s 
home ’and -resume his customary work. 
The governor-general at the same time 
promises to establish a council for reforms 
in Visayas, composed of Influential per
sons of the country.
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